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KPLU CHRISTMAS JAM CONCERT AND LIVE BROADCAST
WITH GUEST VOCALIST CHERYL JEWELL
(Seattle-Tacoma, WA) The 17th Annual KPLU Christmas Jam, 88.5 KPLU’s much-anticipated
FREE holiday concert, features guest vocalist Cheryl Jewell and her trio – Thursday, December
5, 2013 from noon to 1 p.m. at Lagerquist Hall in the Mary Baker Russell Music Center on the
Pacific Lutheran University campus. Cheryl will perform Christmas selections with the
University Jazz Ensemble under the direction of Dr. David Deacon-Joyner. The event will be
hosted by KPLU’s Nick Morrison and broadcast live on KPLU and re-broadcast on Christmas
day.
An elegant performer and exceptional vocalist, Cheryl is a rare gem in the Pacific Northwest
scene. Described as an "extraordinary singer, possessing precision and substantial—even
impressive—range” she moves with seamless grace from swinging big band and jazz standards to
soulful ballads. Her style reflects the passion of Dinah Washington, the finesse of Nancy Wilson
and the blue-eyed soul of Eva Cassidy, as she captivates audiences with her pure, rich tone and
stirring interpretations.
Jewell’s current single release of “The Christmas Song” is just in time for the holidays (digital
downloads available on Amazon.com, iTunes and more). This unique jazz rendering, sung with
an intimate and svelte styling, will be performed live on the KPLU broadcast featuring guitarist
Milo Petersen on seven-string guitar, whose sparse yet sophisticated accompaniment elegantly
counter-points Jewell’s intimate vocal invitation.
Her 2012 freshman jazz release, My Blue Heaven, has been played nationally on over 250 jazz
stations placing Cheryl on the top shelf of West Coast jazz singers. On this release, she
embraced some of the most loved standards of the twentieth century including "Cry Me a River”
and “Get Happy”, all framed by a retro-tinged interpretation of "My Blue Heaven." Rounding
out the album are "Wayfaring Stranger" and "People Get Ready," reminding the listener of the
thread that flows between folk, spirituals, the blues and jazz.

Cheryl has toured nationally with her own bands as well as performing on stage with an array of
well-known musicians including Lou Rawls, Randy Newman, Eddie Van Halen and the Motown
songwriting team Holland-Dozier-Holland. She was also a featured artist along with Al Green
on the Famine Relief record Operation Angel Wings (released by Word Records, Nashville) and
has appeared on television.
While best known for her critically acclaimed rock and soul styling, it is with jazz Jewell shines
brightest. With her fresh, hip and passionate style, she has charmed area audiences with her own
trio, the Jewell Jazz Ensemble, and in other Puget Sound acts, including Mark Kelly's Saltwater
Octet and Paul Sorensen's 17-piece Northern Lights Jazz Orchestra.
Ms. Jewell’s trio for the KPLU Christmas Jam includes pianist Darin Clendenin, guitarist and
drummer Milo Petersen, and bassist Chuck Kistler. More information on Cheryl Jewell is
available at www.cheryljewell.com.
The University Jazz Ensemble is a jazz big band, varying in instrumentation according to repertoire. The ensemble
performs regularly on the PLU campus, at jazz venues in the Puget Sound area, regional high schools, and national
jazz festivals. The ensemble performs jazz big band repertoire from all eras of the music, from Duke Ellington to
Maria Schneider, and covers all styles of jazz from early swing to jazz/rock.

House doors open at 11:15 a.m. Early arrival is strongly suggested due to festival seating. More
information, including directions, campus map and printable parking pass, is available at
http://www.kplu.org/. Parking for the event is limited as classes are in session.

###
KPLU/Pacific Public Media’s 10 FM signals are located throughout the western half of
Washington State. KPLU/PPM’s signals can be heard from north of the Canadian border to south of
the Oregon border. More than 500,000 people utilize KPLU/PPM’s services every week. Its content
is available to audiences worldwide via KPLU.org, mobile apps and streamed audio. Ranked as one

of the top public media services in the country, KPLU/PPM also produces and distributes Jazz24
(JAZZ24.org), its 24/7 all-jazz music stream to other public media stations nationwide,
KPLU.org, NPRmusic.org and through KPLU’s mobile apps. KPLU/Pacific Public Media is a
public outreach and educational service of Pacific Lutheran University, a nationally-ranked and
internationally-focused liberal arts university in the Seattle/Tacoma metro.
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